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THEFORCE 01,471E116DDOAT1ON.
The public setWol system of the United States

is the palladium of the Constitution and our
free institutions. This is defined, by a western
cotereporary as meaning the safeguard of all
the other rights and privileges which are dear
to the American people—that itunderlies them
and is the sole condition by which they can be
preserved—that if it suffer or *be neglected,
they will be lost—and that if it be fostered,
protected and extended, they will be safe to us
and our posterity to thelatest generation. How
strikingly and forcibly does the present condi-
tion of the country illustrate this truth.
Throughout the loyal statespublic schools have
been for generations as free as the air we
breathe or the water we drink. All are invited
to come and partake of their blessing, and
nearly all do come. Probably nine-tenths of
all who are now battling for the Constitution
ariellntegrity of the Union, have enjoyed the
privileges of public schools. While, on the
other hand, throughout the disloyal states, the
public school system has never been establish-
ed, encouraged and fostered to any considera-
ble extent. Ofthe rebels now in arms to over-
throw the constitution and all its untold bles-
sings, the most intelligent and the leaders were
educated in exclusive and aristocratic schools,
and were taught to despise common schools,
became their tendency is to elevate the masses
to the same level with themselves. But a very
small portion of those who are now trying to
destroy this Government ever imbibed their
youthful lessons from the fountains of pubro
schools.

It must not be supposed, however, that the
great masa of the pcoplain the disloyal states
are opposed to public and universal education.
This would be a great mistake. It is only the
dictators, the "chivalry," that oppose, and
will forever perelk,Xitlf oppose, the extending
the blessings sad adviiitages of public' educa-
tion to the children of the people. It has been
so from toe daysof Berkely tothe present time.
Tiler° is not a school pupil in the land who
does not remember the famous speech of Goy.
Berkely, who ruled his people for more than
forty young "I thank GodThat thaw ore no free
sehool or printing, andIhope that .we shall not haw
than (has hundred years." How wonderfully
thesentiments of Governor Berkely have been
perpetitated among the dictators. The rebel
convention of Virginia, in 1881,more than 200
years after Berkely's time, proclaimed thatfree public schools were a dangerous institution
sad should not be encourage& Dangerous, in-
deed I

Yes, they are dangerous to tyrants and Oat-
tors. 0 consistency, thou art indeed a jewel ;
and never was consistency better shown than
by Governor Ekekely, the dough-face amps,
thkere and the rebel Virginia oonvention. Des-
troy public instruction if you would have tyran-
ny and treason Sourish. The unfortunate, de-
ceived and down-trodden people must bidetheir
time. The American imitate. of common school
education is dear to the hearts of the American
people, and in "the good time coming," it will
be co-extensive with American soil. The day of
retribution to traitors and dictators, and the
day of redemption for the.people drawethnigh.

110N. A. Z. M'CLUBIL
At the recent contention of the Union and

unoonditional loyal men of Franklin county,
the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

Resoled, That this Convention has learned
with regret the determination, frequently andpublicly expressed, of Ron. A. K. WOlure, todecline a re-election to the Senate of Pennsyl-
vania, a body which he so long adorned by the
exhibition of unsurpassed abilities and rare ex-
cellencies ; and that inview of his great worth,
intellect and public services, we heartily re-
commend and suggest to our members in bothRouses of the next Legislature the propriety of
presenting hie name es a cnndidate for the
17. 8. Senate, and using every honorable effortto promote his eleotion.

The handsomecompliment thus expressed by
the representatives of the people of Franklin
county, will meet with an approving response
wherever there are those who can appreciate
the services of a faithful and independent le-
gislator. Col. M'Olnre, however, will not be a
candidate for the U. S. Saute. We are authorized
to make this statement, lind in conformity
with that authority, we cannot but express the
hops that, while he is thus averse to and re-
solved not to contest the electionfor the O. 8.
Senate, we trust that the people of Pennayl-
Tanis may not be deprived of the services of
Vol. DrOlure in some other-position where hecan serve Ahem as faithfully an he has hereto-
fore been devoted to their highest haters*.

THE PATRIOTISM OF THE PULPIT.
Archbishop Hughes, of New Ydrk, with an

influence that Earaches over two hemispheres,
is directing the wonderful power of his intel-
lect and the sublime influence of his position
at once to the cause of religion and of civil
liberty. He has left no opportunity pass that
promised relief to his afflicted adopted country,
without turning it to good and immediate use.
The sermon which be delivered in St. Patrick's
Church, New York, on his return from his
European tour, will no doubt have a wonderful
effect in hastening' recruiting in that city
among his oonntrymen. After alluding to the
business which had detained him in Europe
beyond the period originally fixed for bis
return, he thenproceeded toreview the opinions
current there in relation to the rebellion, and
the difficulties which he bad encountered in
combatting the many popular errors on the
subject. He considers thenecessity for a supply
of cotton to have beenat the bottom of all the
English sophistry on the subject of interven-
tion, and credits the efforts of the Government
to relieve the distress of the cotton workers
with the cooling sentiments on that subject.
The isermowanscluded with an eloquent appeal
for the people to put forth their might , in
crushes the rebellion:

know little of what has occurred since I
1 . I have scarcely time to look at a paper
nce myreturn ; but by all accounts much has

been attempted but not much realized towards
terminating this unnatural war. Volunteers
have beenappealed to, and they have answered
the appeal; but for my own part, If I had a
voice in the councils of the nation, I would say,
let.volunteers continue and the draft be made.
If three hundred thousand men be not suffi-
cient, let three hundred ihousand more be call-
ed upon, so that the army, in He fullness of
strength, shall be always on handfor anyemer-
genoy.

"This is not crulty ; this is mercy; this is
humanity—anything that will put an end to
this draggliog of human blood across the whole
surface of the country. Then every man, rich
and poor, will have to take his share •, and it
ought not to be left to the government to plead
with the people, to call upon them to oome for-
ward, and to ask if they will permit themselves
to be drafted. No • but the people themselvesshould insist upon iming drafted, and be allow-
ed to bring this unnatural strife to a close.—
Other efforts will be made on the other side ;and who can blmne them, since they have cast
their die on the lune. But, any way, thisslow,
lingering waste of human life should be cut
short.

"In the meanwhile it is enough for us to
weep over this calamity ; it is enough for us topray to Godthat it be brought to an end. It
is enough for us to make a sacrifice of every-
thing to sustain the power and the authority
and the unity of the only government that we
profess to acknowledge. But it is not necessary
to hate our opponents, nor to be cruel in the
battle; to do that is what the country needs,and for this God will give us His blessing as a
recompense for discharging our duty without
violating any just laws, divineor human."

Archbishop Hughes is one of the patriotic
priests whom the mesh organ la this city de-
nounces as meddlesome fanatics. It is such
men as these, who are opposed by the Infideli-
ty and spiritualism which assumes theright to
expound democracy for awhole commonwealth.
Truly, not only treason, but locofoco audacity
is becoming disgustingly dangerous, when a
traitor organ in our own midst is allowed to de-
nounce those who, like Archbishop Hughes
and our own local pastors, raise their voices
from_thepulpits
the anion i

211 E OATHS OF Till GOLDBIT CIRCLE.
While Frank Hughes and stewof hisbesotted

followers are openly prating about their devo-
tionto the Constitution, a majority of thosewho
still cling to what is termed the " conservative
Democratic policy," are bully engaged in ad-
ministering the following oaths to such of the
deluded men of the Democratic party as will
subscribe to their traitorous requirements.—
There is no doubt whatever, that these oaths
were administered daring the sections of the
late dough-face convention in this city, and it
may fairly be inferred that while such pledges
are made the test of a Democratic faith, it is
also a fact that the men who administer them
are in daily communication with the traitor
chiefs.

Whenever aman is heard denouncing aboli-
tionism, andclamoring for therighta of slavery,
put it down that he hes either taken these
oaths, or that he is immediately under the ln•
Buena of those who acknowledge their binding
force. No man at this day, defends the insti-
tution of slavery, without being in some way
controlledby theinfluence of the Golden Circle.
Let this be remembered by our readers. s Let it
bemade the test of detecting a secret traitor,
and theresult will prove a success in nine cases
out of ten.

Read the oaths and then judge for your-
selves, loyal men of Pennsylvania:

neer OATE.
'1 promise and swear that 1will protect and defendall Constitutional Democrats, their kves, property andpersonal lsberty from mob vioknes during this south.ern uuurredson, so long as they obey the lawsof the0. 8. d., kt itcome from whatever source it may;this obligation to be binding on me as long as the warshall last.

MOND OATH.
And I further promise and now in the presence

of Almighty God and the members of the Galenart*, that I well not rest orsleep until AbrahamLincoln, now President, shall be removed from thePresidential chair, and will wade in blood up to my
knee as soon as leen-son Davis sees profier to takethe City of Washington and the White House, to dothe same. So help me God and keep me steadfast todo the same.

Tao Srotra Eirocvms.—ln none ofour opera-
tions against the rebellion have we been so un-
successftd as In our stone blockades. Nven
while John Bull was howling over the cruelty,
which he himbelf had practiced in Savannah
river, our sunken ships wereshifting their posi-
tion in Charleston harbor, and the channel
gradually deepening. Now the harbor of
Charleston is apparently as free of access es if
no stone fleet had been sunken there. .The
cause of this is the nature of the bottom, it be.
ing almost a quicksand.

IT is Nor rant: determined whetherrevenue
stamps will be issued m currency after the tax
law goes into operation. Theprobabilities are,
however, that the postage currency will be
celled in, and someof thosestamps substituted,
in a month or so.

Tinpopulation of Europe will come to oarshores Incountlem numbers to till the vacuum
created by this war. We may look for an ea-toun4ing number by and. by.

GBNBRAL CORCORAN-MS REONP7IOI,I"
IN PHILADELPHIA.

Ihereport of the reception of General MI
cheel Corcoran, yesterday, by the people of
Philadelphia, will form one of the brightest
chapters in the history of that city. It was an
ovation which must have satisfied the distin-
guished Irishpatriot of the sincerity of thefeel-
ing which all true men entertain for the heroic
who are periling their lives in the defence of
the Union ; and it must have assured him that
there is an element of Irish enthusiasm in the
city of Brotherly Love, which can yet bewield-
ed with great force in the struggle for &gov-
ernment.

It Is impossible for us to condense either the
speeches welcoming Gen. Corcoran to Philadel-
phia, or the glowing eloquence with which he
replied to the outset's salutations of his fellow-
citizens. He spoke at the Volunteer Refresh-
ment Saloon, at Independence Hall, and also
from the portico of the Continental Hotel. In
reply to Mayor Henry, in Independence Hall,
Gen. Corcoran thus spoke :

Mr. Mayor and-gentlemen of the Councils of
the city of Philadelphia: Permit meto express
my heartfelt thanks for the kind and generous
rtiception you have given me. That which I
bare received in your city is more than suffi-
cient, Mr. Mayor, to pay a man for years of
suffering—it is sufficient to stimulate any man
to sacrifice where the cause is that of the Re-
public. Bat here, in this ancient hall, where
the declaration of Independence was signed—-
here, where the nation had itsbirth—and here,
where theglad tidings were rung forth to the
people that a new nationof freemen had sprung
into existence—how canI conceive, especiallyin looking upon those noble effigies of departed
statesmen, which I see displayed around me—-how can I conceive that the degenerate sons of
these men, ere their bones were mouldering
in the dust, should endeavor to drag down thatnoble edifice they labored to rear ! Yet we
know It is so. It has been the aimof the pres-
ent treason to trample underfoot all the liber-
ty that we now enjoy. Here, in this hall, thepatriot dead, the warrior and the statesman,
have met together, each willing to throw away
anything and concede anything for the sake of
unanimity. How is it to-day 1 But let us not
look at the gloomy scenes which now present
itself, but wait for a brighter sky.

Sir, permit me to say that this demonstration
to-day has filled my heart with joy. It gives
me fresh hopes, fills my soul with buoyancy,
makesme strong again, ready to commence my
work, to fulfill thepromise I made at the South,that, before twenty-four hours rolled over my
head after my arrival in Washington, I would
have commenced my labors in organising all
the recruits I could obtain, and going again at
the foe with renewed vigor. [Applause, andcries of "We are with you."]. I know, and I
am proud to be able to say, that my country-men have done their share, are doing theirshare, and have always done their share of
labor. [Applause.)

I am proud to be able tosay that their laborswill be unceasing, acid while they maynot earnthelaurelsalready dearly,wonbyArnarinanvalor,
yet my countrymen will vie with 'awe "to themanor born,' for their possession. I tell yon,sir, Irishmen are determined torush asoneman
to the rescue, and endeavor to restore the insti-
tutions of this country to the same position
they occupied before this accursed rebellioncommenced. I think, gentlemen, yon under-stand precisely what we are fighting fur, and 1think Ido. lam going tofight for the restora-tionof theUnion according to the Constitution;nothing more and nothing less. (Cries of 'good'and cheering.) Iknow that theauthorities havenow determinedto prosecute the war haearnest,and lam with them. After the lapse of the
few days that it may take to raise en two 4„, I

be seen in my uniform in any otherlslace than
the battle field. [Applause.] Permit MO
again, gentlemen, in conclusion, to say that I
am deeply thankful for your kind welcome. I
have been saying a great deal time I left
Washington. I have endeavored to say much
where I thought much was needed, and I hope
it may be of some service. I have much yet
to say, perhaps to-night, end I am sure to-morrow ; therefore excustme with merely ex-
pressing myself deeply thankful and grateful
for the compliment you pay me. -I am not
vain enough to think It is paid me. It is given
to the cause of the country, and therefore I feel
doubly proud. [lmmense cheering.]

AN =MOLY SROESSIONZS?S SPREOH.
The Mt. Vernon (Jefferson county, Illinois,)

Gtordian gives a report of a speech delivered
on the 6thinst., at a public meeting held at
Middleton, Wayne ootuilskr. the purpose of
raising volunteers. The au had bent en-
tertained with patriotic addresses from Thomas
B. Casey, Req., and James Kelley, at the dose
of which they were replied to by Anthony
Mateer, of Middleton, without inviatiort from
the audience or speakers, after several times
interrupting the aforesaid gentleman in their
discourses.

In this section of theVoion throewho aid
and abet rebellion by disconragtng enlistments
are very indignant if called noessicalsts, but
Mr. Meteor is more outspoken, and boldly 110.
cepta the title. The following J. a report of
hie speech:

Ladies and Gentleman:—l never made a public
speech in nay life, but Iam going to try to say
something to day. It has been said that a
secessionist could not make a speech in this
county. I will show that Imo speak here to•
day. Ido not fear men nor the Government.
lam opposed to the Government and to the
prosecution of this war, and opposed to all
wars, and if was forced to fight I would a
good deal rather fight for secession than aboli-
tion. I am opposed to fighting, and would
sailer myself to be hung to the top of the
highest tree in the State of Illinois, and there
bang until the birds have picked my bonesnaked, before I wouldgo to this abolition war.
[lnterrupted by ladies making their exit,
claiming, "we will not hear a traitor speak."
Speaker nonplussed.] Gentleman, I am adem—de—demo—democrat, and opposed tothiswar. [Exit many of the audience. Speak-
er to the remaining audience]—They cannot
cannot stand and hear the truth spoken.

The Illinois Democracy area little, and only
a verylittle inadvance of their partisan friends
in other states. In Pennrylvania they are not
so outepoken, but they are equally determined.
As the campaign advances and locofocoism
begins to burn with its peculiar vir l nce, we
expect to hear just such ipeeohes deliVered In
this state, when loyal men and the ofwereof the law
are net within hearing distance.

" Smogs FROM WOMB TO a DEAPL"—dman in New Haven procured a =Vacate of
exemption from military service by the follow-
ing process:

Having procured a pair of old boo* he do•liherately knocked of the hed of ens, and as de-liberately walked into the doctor'soffice. Therewas necessarily an inequality in the leagth ofthe pedals, and a peculiar"dot-andgoon"gaitthat could not be mistaken. A eettifkateof " defective limbs " was pocketed, and therelletrod teamster depute.

gittinsghmnia Oat) Ctlegraph fribQ *afternoon, Ausuot 22, 1862.
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FROM MEMPHIS.
GUERI.LLA OUTRAGES

A REBEL CAMP BROKEN UP•
Maststass August 18

The ferry boat plying between Memphis) and
Mound City, Arkansas, was burned by the
guerilla' on Saturday. The stores in the vicin-
ity were robbed, and many horses stolen.

Gen. Sherman has been petitioned by many
citizens to close the liquor sbopa.

Gat. Stevens division, of Cards's army, left
Helena on the fourth, for Clarendon, White
River, where a large body of the rebels are
encamped. The rebels apprised of hisapproachfled in the direttion of Little Bock. A cavalry
force was sent in pursuit.

The War in Tennessee.
Braveay and Cowardion Oontraated.
TEE CAPTURE OF OLABEETVILLE.

Nananua, Aug. 21.
Yesterday at twou Captain Atkinson, of the66th Regiment, with 200 men, ina stockade atRdgefleld Junction, wee attacked by 1,000gee-He repulsed them three times ; killedMorgan'sadjutant and 7 privates, wounding 18,and finally, after three hours' fight, drovethemoff.
Captain Mason, of the 71st Ohio—the sameregiment that was denounced by General Sher-man for cowardice at the battleof Shiloh—withthree hundred men and two cannon, In strongentrenchments at Ohirksville, surrendered with-out resistant* to the same numberof guerillas.The guerillas were aided by rebels who hadtaken the oath of allegiance. A large amountof 11. S. property was seized.One hundred soldiers were captured by gue-rillas at Mawskaw creek, near Edgetleld Juno-tion, and the bridge burned.General Nelson left NashvilLs for Louisvillethis morning.
Lieut. Colonel Heffren, of Indiana, has beenarrested for violating orders.A despatch from lltufsellville says that allthat is known here of the capture of Mirka-vile, is that Col. Mason surrendered his wholecommand to a guerilla force under A. B. John-son, Woodward, and Garth. The most relia-ble reports represent Mason's force at 206, andthat of the rebels et from 400 to 600. Not agun was fired. Mason and his men were pa-roled, and went down the river.
A. second despatch says that further informa-tion from Clarksville shows that the surrenderwas the most disgraceful and cowardly of thewar. The paroled officers were allowed tocarry off their horses and side arms The sur-render was made to an inferior force of rebelcavalry, and Mason and Woodward madespeeches complimenting each other.

FORT DONELBON ABANDONED

Wm
Haw You, August 21.

A special dispatch states that FortDonelson luta been abandoned by the UnitedStates troops, as a_ large rebel force was ap-
. row:thin -an, • - •.• • • w-valueless, there-

-
- - -ckes of Water In the Oam-berland river

FOR EUROPE
ST. Joins, Aug. 22.

The steamer City of Manchester was boardeda Cape Race last evening and supplied withthe latest News received from New York up toWednesday.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PLUZADAPILLt, August 22.

Flour is in rather better demand, and 20,000bble have been disposed of at $6 for superfine,65 60 for extra, and ,$6 76 for extra family—-the reoeitanre-light. Smallsalee of rye flour at$8 60, and corn meal at $8 26. There is activedemandfor wheat-12,000 hue. soldat El 80®1 82 for PenneylVania red, and $1 86 forsoutn-ern. Bye is steady at Bc. Corn is in good de-mand-25,000 bus. yellowsold at 64c. Oatsare scarce—sake of old Pennsylvania at 66c.,and new Delaware at 88®400. Clover seedranges from $4 76 to $5 124. Timothy sellsat $1 621@1 75. 600 bbls whisky soldat 82c.
BALMIOX; Aug. 22.

Floor dull. Wheat declining, white $1 65@1 65 ; red $1 28611 88. Corn steady.Whisky dull at 82.082}.. Provisions verydill. Coffee dull.

New 2tbnertistmtnts.
•

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY
AT WOW 11`, STEIL, PENNA. '•

FOB ..130ABDE88 ONLY.
TXTILL be opened on Tuesday, Septem-v bar 4. Mt. It was tliartered by the Lftialtwowi Toil colegitto power. Inthe ceipselous. build-ings wthat were erected and torebated at aacct of oversixty thousand dollars ars arrangements lot the COM.rarabie 51111,1stering and mabsistlag of one hundred and14cadets .
A sons of competent and experienced teachersWill give their Undivided 'Wootton to the Educatio.althee:bunt, ani'l to make their instruction awn&tnd practical. Department Co studies embracestoo wowing courses :--Primary Commercial And Wetsoda; Collegiate and liiiitary. Tua man' training ofPuha will be earefuill attended to.Circulars may be obtains('at this ales, or fromCol MORUM r, Pripsldtnt, P. A. M.

au22-d2wwilot

NOTICE—DENTLSTRY.
DURING the absence of the subscriberhebus secured the valuable services ,lof Dr. A. D.Lusstesi, of 4philaislphis. to attend to all patientsdeariol ills PrOieldri Da serviose, at his residing*, No.48 North deoond titre'', opposite Pesinsylvan'a Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa. Patents sin rely upon' basing all.%wean* skilfullyand adentifkallr treated.an92411f DR. P. H. ALLAB,LOI3.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

LL received at the New Music andhiss Store, 14 Market rgrutre, as elegantassort-of Photographic Albutla, which b• man shim%Soma*a tiara -8.WARD CO
.n2l-dZt

ANDERSON TROOP,
ANY intelligent andrevealable youngmwho wish to fling troop can gat any la-ferloatiaLthey wbb by ston the nadervigned atOakes Etage OIDcI Yorker ;equiv., when.ea oat*wt 1beopraed for a few day,. Applicable mast faralatgo stbrotomenclatton. W;LT, 0111011t,an...441110 1.2015 e Crporal, An 11derson Troop.

Fos SALE.
THE WAR HORSE OP THE LATE

COL SIMMONS.
,4 he blooded animal, presented by therectemat tu the edema A a. teettemetai of theirmeow gle last as& man and as Meer. The bops canbe am atOokter's Avery *table, when an tatatuatioitmammonnoono, nabsobidaeL

WANTSD.-28 able bodied men forCo. N.,C01. Obspann Biddlen Regiment. $lOoverand above all other bounden. Clamp at °Menu
Rld. Men willbe dent out at macaegy to J. aLfallo KAY, swami Lieutenant, Biro-nor%Hotel, Germantown, and No. 19, S. Sixth strew,

OM Bounty, &QV/41w

THE Updegrove Look Property, Oanalgram sad Itockanno BW*Mated eve mile.
above Herrhborg, to now oWeredMfor, nee. llos &dm
Iloeineat In Weekly or app'y to

W. P. HENRY.
NUTS, NUTS, NUTS I

POR sale by the bushel, a large lot oshell berre, et the a arehoore onCloattrat strewwharf, by the eobeer,b-r. D NIA. A. llcrimos.matt dlw ..e t Old Wallower Line.

RBMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

ASremoved his Boot and :;uue LorePow Woo:max of Second atak Walnut armlets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,Neit door to Hatnet AgriCulture Store, where be Intendsto keep all kinds or Boons a^d Shoes, Gaiters, Ate., bed alarge atoSt or Trunks, and everything lo his Une or bu-siness; and will be Mantrai to receive tho patronage ofhis old customers and the pato&in general at his nowplale etengineer. ail ldndeofwork made to order I thehad style and by superior workmen. !t ring d-be atshort notice. raprgail JOHN B. 8111TH.

NOT a few of the worst disorders thatadlict thanhid arise from the corruption thataocrumu/ates to the blood. Ofall the discoveries thathave bum made to purge it out, none basebeen bandwhich couldtqual in *neat •rare ComorosLanier or
liansarasnut. It cleanies and morass the blood, in-star iho vigor of heals a into tabll byetcin and purgesoutthe bynnor which make distant. It stimulates thehealthy inactions of the body and expels the disorder.thatrow and made in the blood. i.a extraordinaryVirtues arenot yet softlyknown, but when they are itwill no ]roger he a queetkut what remedy to employ Inthe greet variety of Mating diseases that require an
alterative rowdy. Such a remedy, that could bereliedon, has long bean soughtfor, and now, for the drat time,the public have One on which they can depend. Oarapace here dose not admit certificates to show !Meads.But the trial ofa mingle bott e wilt show to the rick
that it has virtues soriesaing marling they have ewerWien. &derma trom !morels, terotalons Seel insand Sores, try it, sad see the rapidity with which it
cures. Skin Dimas, Pfewies, rennin, Stroke,Itroption dr., are soon cleaned out of the system.sc..entkowi The,Susor Brisdpdas, letter- or Soli
Meows AWd Head, /Wolper's, he., should not beborne while they can be so speedily cured by AIiNS

ilitphiLlas or Venereal /Xmases le expelled' from theoaten by the pn,lod`edused Ws Saaaarannaa, andMb patient le ittt at healthy as Ifhe had never had thedlaease.
Petals Diwassr are caused by monads In the blood,andare genseady soon oared by Ws 11:12407 op Sasso.nanra. rrioe $1 per bottle, or 6 boulag MAIL?orall the purposes of a Anil/ phydo, UM Ana's0411.0210nu.% wbloh are everywhere keowa to bethe best purgartve that ht. offintsl to the Aciertc.att Peapte Elk* ee cents pieBox, or 6bans lb? $l.Prepared by Dr. J. O. AYR• 00; Lowell, Illus. andla dby lonstglaie everywhere.

Bold by 0. A.&and, D. W. Groat& 00.. 0. Y. Eel.lee, J. Y. Wm. Dr. sassy, F. wpitiajaad Osiers 'nay-where.

NOTIOB.
LL employees of the Philadelphia andsaws/ itailroadi company, who may saint in theOf the United lames for the purpose of crashingitr
am

rebellion now threatening the Users of of our cm,.
hereby matured, that both respective situationsw be beet open and strew them bath d s'y on theirMatra; and that the faot of their volnineerlal todefend their ',awry in this -emergency, will be Gould-eyed here&sr as greatly to their favor 'or proontioa toany rattails positions in the strata, of this Company.

CHARLESK. mum, Provident.Philadelphia, August MX 1852. asil.dim

an9ll

largeat and post extensive assort,
.A. meat or ;las la the city, but realm!, and for
tugvary Low, by 1,1101:10Ls* waieN,auo Closer Front and Market stmts.

CLARIFIED New (Meanssugar s a cheap
and beautiful iudole, for W. by

NICHOLS k BOWMAN,
Owner 'rootend. )[utat meets;

aa2l

EM

EM

NtU3 2brerhstinents_

WHEELER'SCHEAP COAL YAIII)THEcoal at undersigned is now prepare 1the
signed

LOW RATES:Lorberry no cool.
............

•.••
•
•

•
'4
a

atorre
egg

" ..................... .'N 3 ',.!•,.
................... 4 ::, :5.4 broken "

Wit ketbarre lamp or cup01a . .,,,....... * ;.'
.

,„steamboat ................4 3::a egg—
.....................tt broken..

.................. 1..4 3 .Likens Valley nut.............. 5 -,.
.....(tt. . :r. :.ill broken .............
....4 u..

~

(9 45, .emltit's coal _ ._
..............

. ............. 3 Sigal- TheLarberry seal h a clatser cosi :hi r.ken' Valley, kiadles as easy, duos n,tbins lmser arid glee more heat.Id by the boat load, useItOrd leas tad by the bushel.gyp
by the Ileoalof the best quality taioat „I 1 :r

PATENT WEIGH CAF:t)
lianiaburg, Aug• Otb dlm JAME, 41

GAIETY MUSIC) HALL.
Walnut Street between 2nd and

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE
STAR SISTERS

11-4niebt of tile Laughab'e E. 1131 ,p,i5

RUNNING THE BLOC/I.lDi.
First Night of the Coml..

CHINESE DANCE
First Night of the

PERPLEXED TUTOR
First Night of the Great

PREST/GIDITA.TOR.New Derby MIN KATE ARCHER, N.lt- LOnes eciBeam by Wes Mollie relditg, ead the +IETYalma BAND he the Gewi of Ethlo. can fI n•rdAvear: BOA ED WARD3, Prol r eta

PUBLIC SALE.
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

REAL ESTATE
WILL be offered at public sale, onThursday, the 11th day ofSeptember, at 2o'clock, at Brant's Hall in the oily of aimrlsburgThirty three acres of land with an await= framehone and barn and outbuildings, situated partly inthe City of tlaniaburg and partly in cwatans to freebie.This property la Hoisted on the South of liummels•toot turnpike, a portion of whioo his a brantefallocation on a bill, dire.tly acing the city of Harris.burg, lobe mold in Mires acre loa.

also a lot or pi roe ofground situated to Market Square,edloloing Jones' BOU3O, having a front of eT feet andextending ban; 15734 feet to Ai Bess alley, thereonerected a two story brick house with two story backbrick building and ;table, having the use of a three
ibet alley on Market S obara, being one of the mostdesirable atualion i So • tratuness Sc private reedentethe city. Potarteelon given ...a Istof October next.

0 attains of sales are 10per cent. of the purcluummoney to be paid ou the day of seia, use balance of it.one bait of the porobase money when the titlemade, and the balance In two equal anlnal payment'
with tats: mg, from t e time paws donhem. To be
'soured by bonds and mortgago,

A plan f the the ee acre hoeran be seen at the boot
and shoe store of A. Bummed, neg. done to tut caul
House, Harrisburg.

Line attendance will be given be
Warn HIIYgFL obi
ALB-AT HUM L,

Itasimtor ofDavid UnmanftStb-d's

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.

PZIS handsome property recently Ecti•
pied by the PA vNgYLVAZiia 7ShiaLa c LIME

la for sale. It la well suited 'Mbar fI .A Ora,
Bealdenoe ara B marline 201001,being ouppl el Viva w,
Weber, balk room, honor, range, eto. Dm igouuda
onauthgvahtabhr Fruit Treesand dhrubbery. the plate
Will be mud low and possession even within r0a3011.5./
time Bar tarn*, An., apply it o.

MM. 8.8.. WAUGH or
DR. Wld. H.El ii... 11Insautors (Wheat* of air. H. R. Waugh, deci'd.e24-deedlU

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS,
A LL kinds of Eat:ond Hand Clothing,,„joL, boots and awes, boil:Maud sold at the aocticet

nor*, Second*teat next to star e Capital Bank. POWs, raids braver and gum blanket., a Bret rats arul•lery bridle and spurs fliir an (Mar [.,r We, No. 3d Sicand Strut. W. BAR; Auctioneer.
aultl.dtf

FOR SALE,
VALUABLEPROPERTY

Two Brick Bonus and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

Rotpotation col» of
ER& JOICeIkIIIRLILI,

JT•26d2lawWoa OCKINT ot Seoond and Pins Amato.

GEORGE CURFEW,
NERORANT TAILOR.

NO. 86 HAMM STREET,

NOTICE TO MILITARY OFFIGERB.

'CANING on hand an assortment of
materials of go nibble quality, Ii prepared to

note up,short notice and In the beat !stunner,
°alms uniforms. Also bane! starts and other sods
mutable forodious outfit on hind ang.dim

OUS CONSTITUTION AND UNION.
A 8001 FOB T PEOPLB,

44n11R GOVERNMENT,"byit.
Id'Kinney, con'aine the Constitution of the

(rake e States, and of thews of th 3 seven/ States, string

the eonstrnenion of their provisions as determined fa.
Sickly by settled practice or standard authors; and
showing innorssullatlon and power of the different de.

PlartMemts of he GOVernnitentinaiiptill and State, and
111 general, the nature pracipies sod moo e of admix-
iambs' af the Govs-nment of ourcountry. Prioe it 00.

gold by id. irSirmey, at Harrisburg, itni at boot
atoms pcsrally. suit d4w

PROCLAMATION.
wHEREAB, the Honorable Jona J.

Plums, President of the Court of Common
Pleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of•the
amities of Lebanon and Daupha and the lion. &Me-
= UNDO and Hon. limas S YoUNG, Aasoclate Judgeii In
Dauphin county, having issued t, pair precept, beado4
date the 18th day of June, 1862to me directed, for
holding a Court of Oyer and Termi,ner and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace at Harrisburg,

for the county of Dauphin, mid tocommence ox rim erg
11loXDAY or Antlbffilir, being •the 28ra DAY OF Ann;

1862, and tocontinue one weeks.
Notice Is therefore hereby given to the Coronor, fps-

tines of the peace, Aldermen, and
to

of the saki
ootmty of Dauphin, that they be thenand there in their

proper pereDins at 10 O'cloet in Oa to ot said
day, with town records, InqUieillOaS, examinatlone,

and their own reMeMbranCeS, to do those thing,

which to their otnce appertabus to be cone, and them
who are bounrecognutauces to prosecute against the

prisoners thatare ur be in the Jail of Dauphincoun-
ty, be then mid there to prosecute against them as shall

be pet.
Given under myband, at Bwriaburg, the 4th of

August, In the year of our Lord, 1862, iunt albs
eighipateth year oftheindependence J.ot the United Stow

D. BOA Shea
itessursOnios

Bardeen, Aug 4,1861. J and.daeid
, LOTS FOR SALE.

R HALDEMAN will sell 1.2!°,

North atrotS and PennsylvaniarL414414
..;d

ta° 14 to Porn Apply coo
Walston easosta.

TOBACCO, Cavendish, IA

Twist,for tale 'or bTNllll5l
Corner Frontar•

eas fad

rket streets

PRESERVING jars and It cans ofall

kinds and sices, for ISM bi
NA & BONall

rue F ,r,or Iftekt

SPLENDID white fad brown sugar, far
1.,) VW7 woos k BAVMAN,

airlOß Front sud Market .tr.eti.

0BuPP",
aluLt wm.g,,poca j, (A

rsiOraiN

/VCUI .7%bntrfismtti;.
THE MISSES SMITH'S

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,1210 Sprtum Bt,, Philadelphia,
Will be re.opened coi

MONDAY, SEPT. EIGHTH.
THE course of study embraces theLatin, French and German languages, Music,Drawing and Piloting, Wilber with the elementaryand hives' brunidrs or a Iborough Soghsh educeEen.The scrommooaikuts are of excellent character andwell taloa stet focuser, to the pupils the eohafart Of ahome. Owing to tie prewar, or the time, s deductionof 10 per cent will be mulefor the ensuing year.

kaneim

WAS lost or mislaid, several days
due an escalope, contacting anon( other pi.pets the discharged' a solder of one of the ream/lea-

nia Beaar►e regiment., and two Imam of recoinmen Sti-
th:ln Any peroo Godadd papal, Or either Of Umwillbe =Rad/ rewarded ea laaeivithem at the hotelof Preebore, Northam% ouster if nd end Walnut 8.6,„or at this °Mee. ault-44:*

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, Below Walnut,

FRIDAY MINIM MUST 48,1888.
'SANFORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OP MINSTRELS.

Mill appear at the alaore bail, to a grand melange ofIS g, New hobs, itariamptea ho., presenting
to • public; the beet entertainment In tee WY.

Doors open at 73 o'clock to eutatneeee at 111 Admin.;pion 24 cm, unbeaten chain 60 as, Children 13 de
Beats can be aeciir4 ft walkout extra abuse.For falter partieniare see mall bilk atr2o-di[

SPEC/AL ORDER.
Haan Quassia,

Harridan', Pa., Aug. 16, 1862. I
direction of the Commanding General,±,lBth armyCorps, the ProvartGuardwillar-

rest and bring before the Provost Marshal everyofficer and soldier who shall be found in thiscity without proper authority. The ProvostMarshall will examine the cases, and will seedto camp under guard every officer or soldier
who belongs there. •

Those officers and soldiers stationed in this
city, or here by authority, will be furnishedwith pauses by Provost Marshall.

RICHARD I. DODGE,dlw. eqpi. Bth heantry

FRESH BUTTER
AT

MARKET PRICE•
WE, HAVING fitted up a large Relr4-

*rat% and having made coutimite with some of
our mostreliable farmers to tumuli as with fresh old
sweet batter regutarlr, will be enabled to supply ea
°automat with sweet fresh hoe oold butter at all Ulna.m720 WY. DOCK, Jr. & CO.

Ft:TEN/Mr/1 assortment of glassware,
romblers,Jelly glasses, fruit &hem, ac., so., of

all da, joiereceived, seafor sale very low.
NICHOLS k WOWKAN)

Corner ?root and Mutes stream.

FLY PAPER.

FANCY COLORED Pager, ready out, for
covering looking Glasses, Picture Jhames, to.

Amon we other now patterns forad atBASONAIIiaIKIP BOOKESOKII

1313

PETERgivir, BOA?, something better
than Harrieon's Household Seep, justreceived and

eale by NICHOLS k BOWMAN,
102 Corner nemand Market MINI.

Oil far all kinds of machinery,
mad large packages, for ule b

Niel) Lilt 60111LILN,
jal9 CornerFront .ad Market street,.

CMMO, coarse and fine pulverised
Ow, /awn than anyother place to town. 0111

iftiodoe, /OWLS& BOWMAN'
Come Itaktag likketstrests.


